
NORTHGATE AUCTION ROOMS NEWARK
Antique & Collectors Sale

THURSDAY 7TH APRIL 2022 AT 10.00A.M.
1 Six decorative china wall plates, the centres depicting flowers and foliage
2 Two china wall plates with border decoration on a white ground
3 Two Canova china wall plates decorated with birds
4 A pair of china wall plates decorated with flowers and foliage on a green ground
5 Two china comports with centre decoration within a blue border and eight similar dessert

plates
6 Four blue and white wall plates
7 A small china comport with centre still-life decoration within a gilt and brown border
8 A Wedgwood blue and white jardiniere
9 A quantity of decorative china tea ware
10 A pink and white glass sweet stand on a silver plated base
11 A pair of blue and white Wedgwood candlesticks, a cream jug and a preserve jar
12 A small Royal Winton sweet dish and a pair of oblong lidded containers
13 A large quantity of Royal Doulton 'Paisley' china tea and dinner ware
14 A collection of china tea ware including three cups and saucers 'Save the Giver'
15 A quantity of china tea ware with floral decoration on a white ground
16 A quantity of decorative china tea ware including sugar bowl
17 A Royal Doulton mask jug
18 Eight stem wines
19 Four taller cranberry and clear glass stem wines
20 Five circular glass dishes



21 A yellow and engraved glass light shade
22 A small cranberry hanging glass shade and a cranberry sugar sifter with silver plated

mounts
23 Three Wedgwood blue and white jugs
24 A cranberry glass decanter with stopper
25 A pair of silver plated candle scissors and two further pieces of metal ware
26 A Wedgwood blue and white biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts
27 Three cranberry glass custards and six various stem wines
28 A cranberry and clear glass bowl and a further cranberry bowl with fluted edge
29 A small canberry and clear glass bowl and a further cranberry glass custard
30 Five cranberry glass stem wines
31 A pink glass vase
32 A dark cranberry glass jug
33 Two cranberry glass jugs with clear glass handles
34 A painted papier mache cake plate with Mother of Pearl inlay
35 Two Famille Verte wall plates with centre decoration
36 Three pieces of decorative china including a 3-compartment hors d'oeuvres dish
37 An Imari plate
38 A quantity of eastern tea ware
39 Four various stamp albums
40 A Beswick china figure of a shire horse
41 A small Lladro figure of a boy holding a cane
42 Eight various commemorative china tankards
43 A pair of opera glasses
44 Three coloured glass paperweights



45 A pair of multi coloured glass vases
46 A clear glass lustre complete with drops
47 A green glass lustre with drops
48 A pair of petal shaped china planters
49 A small china figure and three mask jugs
50 A small 2-compartment caddy and two small oblong boxes
51 A Victorian sewing box - for restoration
52 A large Victorian mahogany travelling writing box - for restoration
53 A cranberry glass vase
54 Seven various stem wines and three glass custards
55 A small decanter complete with stopper
56 A pair of small cranberry glass vases and two further pieces of glass ware
57 A small Staffordshire cottage figure
58 A small Staffordshire figure
59 A small Staffordshire cottage figure
60 Seven various stem wines
61 Two Victorian china Fairings - 3 o'clock in the Morning and Necessity Knows No Law
62 Two glass rummers
63 11 various stem wines
64 A blue and white openwork dish in the form of a basket
65 A large blue and white milk jug
66 Two Mary Gregory cranberry glass vases
67 A decorative earthenware milk jug
68 A green and white china jug and a similar soap dish



69 Two cranberry glasses with silver plated bases and a cranberry glass bell
70 A decorative pottery vase with blue and gilt decoration on a white ground
71 A collection of china tea ware with gilt decoration on a white ground
72 Three green glass vases
73 A large green glass bowl with gilt overlay
74 Three glass hand-held bedside paraffin lights
75 A large earthenware container with spout
76 A circular barometer in a carved wooden frame
77 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantle clock with Roman Numeral dial
78 Two blue and white Wedgwood pomade pots with covers together with further coloured

Wedgwood
79 A Mason's Patent ironstone 'Mandalay' fruit bowl
80 A musical jug with fox handle - John Peel
81 A blue and white vase of ovoid form
82 A Wedgwood blue and white Jasper ware biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts
83 A Coalport china pomade pot - cased, a further small china container and two Minton china

plates
84 A Victorian leather photograph album
85 A blue and white jar with cover
86 A pair of Bisque figures of a boy and girl
87 A set of four ebony elephants
88 A pair of Staffordshire dog hearth ornaments
89 An ebony walking stick with silver mounts
90 A large Victorian copper kettle
91 An oblong bronze figure in the classical style of a mother and son signed Masier mounted

on an oblong black marble plinth



92 A silk shawl
93 Two wood and brass fishing reels
94 A Coalport china figure - Best Friends - a Limited Edition of 12,500 being no. 425
95 A heavy cut glass bowl
96 A heavy square glass decanter with stopper
97 A Victorian black walking cane with silver plated mounts
98 A pair of late Victorian decorative vases with centre panel within a mauve border
99 A late Victorian garniture comprising a pair of ewer shaped jugs and centre ovoid vase and

cover with cente panel decoration on a green ground
100 A Royal Paragon china 6-piece coffee service with green decoration - boxed
101 A pair of Coalport china tea plates and two similar side plates
102 A pair of Royal Crown Derby china saucers Pattern No. 1128 and a small continental china

saucer
103 Eight various china wall plates
104 A quantity of Royal Albert bone china Old Country Roses tea ware
105 Two small cranberry glass bells with strikers and a small blue glass bell with striker
106 Two amber glass bells with clear glass handles
107 Nine various cranberry glass bells with clear glass handles
108 A circular red lacquered collar box and a small black lacquered box and six lacquered

bowls
109 Four various brown and red lacquered dressing table bozes
110 Five various pewter tankards and two pewter measures
111 An oval copper jelly mould
112 A circular copper jelly mould
113 An oval copper jelly mould
114 A circular copper jelly mould



115 A copper jelly mould in the form of a fish
116 An large oval copper jelly mould in the form of fruit
117 A circular copper jelly mould
118 A small oval copper jelly mould
119 A circular copper jelly mould
120 Five various small circular copper jelly moulds
121 A miner's brass lantern
122 A miner's brass lantern
123 A miner's brass lantern by Thomas and Williams
124 A miner's brass and steel lantern by Thomas and Williams - Cambrian No. 50140
125 A small collection of loose picture postcards
126 A late Victorian stereoscopic viewer and a quantity of cards
127 An old silver plate corkscrew with bone handle
128 A cased metronome by Maelzel
129 Five various walking canes, some having silver plated mounts
130 A cased Barograph
131 An engine indicator by Dobbie McInnes Limited Glasgow - boxed
132 A laboratory microscope by C.O.G.
133 A late Victorian brass paraffin lamp base with glass bowl, pink shade and chimney
134 A small Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantle clock
135 A small oak cased 'Fymo' mantle clock
136 A small oak cased mantle clock with Roman Numeral dial
137 An oak cased 8-day Westminster chiming mantle clock
138 A larger inlaid oak cased 8-day mantle clock
139 A large copper kettle



140 An Art Nouveau copper watering can
141 Two Victorian brass telescopic toasting forks
142 Five various sharpening steels
143 A large Victorian oblong meat plate with draining well having border decoration in orange,

pink and blue
144 A green glass walking cane
145 Two small brass boxes
146 A brass and copper curry comb
147 Two brass ladles
148 A gilt metal oval photograph frame
149 An Art Nouveau copper jardiniere and a wirework basket
150 A small brass and copper jardiniere with lion mask handles and lion and claw feet
151 Two cast iron cauldrons
152 A set of six late Victorian wall mounted coat hooks
153 A brass roasting jack with metal wheel and hanging device
154 Two housemaids brass bells on sprung metal handles
155 A pair of brass fire bellows
156 A small copper tea kettle on brass stand
157 A copper motor horn
158 A large brass cauldron with cover and steel handle
159 A large Victorian copper ladle
160 A late Victorian cast iron tea kettle with brass cover and handle
161 A circular steel trivet
162 An old brass fire extinguisher with wall bracket
163 A mahogany mantle clock with Roman Numeral dial



164 A collection of various combination and security keys
165 A 19th century papier mache snuff box, hand painted with a sailing vessel together with

further small items
166 A leather pocket book with secure Bramah Patent lock
167 A Third/Fourth century AD Roman silver seal ring - the bezel inset with a Carnelian

Itintaglio engraved with a bird
168 A continental china figure of children playing piggy-back
169 A Royal Crown Derby china wall plate Pattern No. 1128
170 A china figure of a girl standing beside a simulated bamboo fence
171 A Lladro figure of a girl in a pink dress - boxed
172 A Lladro figure of a girl carrying boxes and a pair of slippers - boxed
173 A Lladro figure of a fisher boy - boxed
174 A Lladro figure of a sailor boy - boxed
175 Three white Coalport china figures - a tortoise, a rabbit and a bear
176 Three Royal Osborne white china figures - an owl, a pair of elephants and a pair of rabbits
177 A carved eastern figure of a buddha
178 Eight small Irish glass mantle clocks
179 A Beswick china figure of a horse on a wooden plinth 'My First Horse'
180 An ARP whistle, a pocket knife - A Souvenir from Bridlington, various badges and

medallions
181 Two small autograph albums
182 An ARP cap badge, a silver plated medal and other commemorative medallions
183 A pair of small silver candlesticks, a silver wine label, a pair of serviette rings and a letter

opener with silver handle
184 A silver plated model of a rickshaw and further small items of silver plate
185 A silver plated 3-piece tea service



186 A collection of three Parker pens and other oblong boxes containing writing instruments
187 A 1977 Silver Jubilee crown, a Charles and Di crown and further pre-decimal currency
188 A collection of costume jewellery
189 A 9ct Sphene and an 11-diamond ring
190 A 9-stone diamond eternity ring
191 A sapphire and pearl gold ring marked 585
192 An amethyst and pearl ring
193 A citrine ring
194 A 9ct gold quartz pendant and chain
195 A gold 3-row white stone ring marked 14
196 A 9ct gold, sapphire and diamond ring
197 An 18ct gold, diamond cluster ring
198 A pair of kunzite and pearl earrings
199 A 9ct gold Omega wristwatch
200 An 18ct gold, sapphire and diamond cluster ring
201 A 3-row white stone ring
202 An 18ct gold 6-stone diamond ring
203 A gold signet ring
204 A pair of gold, sapphire and diamond ear studs
205 A pair of gold ear studs
206 A charm bracelet, clasp marked 375
207 Seven Churchill crowns, four 1977 Silver Jubilee crowns, a 1982 Charles and Di crown, a

1985 crown and a 1980 crown
208 Three Queen Elizabeth II five pound coins
209 A pocket stopwatch, a map measuring scale and two gents pocket watches



210 A 9ct gold pocket watch by Vertex
211 A 9ct gold Dennison wristwatch with leather strap and a Sekonda wristwatch
212 Two 1910-1935 George V Silver Jubilee medals - Loughborough, a 1957 half crown,

further medallions and pre-decimal copper currency
213 A silver bracelet and further costume jewellery
214 A quantity of costume jewellery
215 A lady's hand mirror decorated with shells
216 A pair of small silver candlesticks and a pair of silver plated sugar bows
217 A brass cased carriage clock by Rapport
218 A small mantle clock with enamel dial within a brass 'horseshoe' stand
219 A small match stand and striker in copper
220 A silver cased cigarette box
221 A silver cream jug together with a silver teaspoon - Rufford Hunt Puppy Show 1911
222 A small silver shaker and further small items
223 Two oval silver plated trays and an oblong silver plated tray
224 A quantity of Wellner silver plated cutlery
225 A collection of boxed silver plated cutlery
226 A pair of silver plated wine coasters and a small brush with silver plated mounts
227 A silver plated tray, a silver plated toast rack, a pair of serviette rings and a glass sugar

sifter
228 A 3-piece carving set and a pair of silver plated spoons in a presentation case
229 A 5-piece silver plate tea and coffee service
230 A silver plated teapot
231 An oblong silver plated vegetable tureen and cover
232 A silver plated oblong vegetable tureen and cover with stand
233 A blue Wessex Paragon stamp album containing stamps from the Isle of Man



234 A green stamp album containing foreign stamps - Canada, St Lucia, Barbados and
Bermuda

235 A green stamp album containing foreign stamps - Spain, Switzerland and Malaya
236 A blue stamp album containing foreign stamps - Italy and Syria
237 A red stamp album containing foreign stamps - Australia, Canada, Ceylon and the Cayman

Islands
238 A green stamp album containing foreign stamps - Chad, Norway and Brasil
239 A green stamp album containing foreign stamps - Belgium and the Belgian Congo
240 Two green stamp albums containing foreign stamps - Malta and Gibraltar
241 A green stamp album containing stamps - Guernsey
242 A green Wessex Paragon stamp album containing foreign stamps - India, Ceylon and

Myanmar
243 A red stamp album containing foreign stamps - Guatemala, Peru and Uraguay
244 A red stamp album containing a small quantity of stamps - Trinidad and Tobago
245 A red stamp album containing foreign stamps - Indonesia
246 A red stamp album containing foreign stamps - Malaya, Denmark, Netherlands and Nigeria
247 A brown stamp album containing foreign stamps
248 Three stamp booklets and two small stamp albums
249 One volume 'Landseer's Dogs and Their Stories' and three further volumes referring to dogs
250 A collection of loose cigarette and tea cards
251 A collection of clock repairer's equipment, spare parts etc.
252 Two boxes containing an interesting collection of old leather bound books
253 A small gilt framed map of Nottinghamshire
254 Two framed needlework pictures
255 A framed black and white print - South West View of Scarborough
256 A pair of unframed oil paintings, both of a wooded landscape signed J. Fox



257 Four gilt framed coloured aviation prints - Victory over Dunkirk, Halifax, CAP Launch and
Memphis Belle

258 A gilt framed water colour of a harbour scene
259 Two gilt framed studies of children on a windswept beach
260 A gilt framed still life picture of flowers and fruit
261 A pair of gilt framed coloured prints of rural landscapes
262 A large gilt framed coloured print of a rural landscape
263 A pair of framed studies of theatre buildings
264 A large gilt frame containing a painting of deer in a highland landscape by C. Hulbert
265 An oak framed octagonal bevel plate glass wall mirror
266 A gilt frame containing a coloured print depicting Whitehaven Bay and others
267 A Hogarth frame containing a coloured map of part of the Lake District
268 A Hogarth framed coloured map of Cumberland
269 A small oak framed black and white print 'Forth Ironworks Oakley'
270 A frame containing a coloured print 'A View near the Roode Sandpass at the Cape of Good

Hope'
271 A frame containing a coloured map of the County of Derby from an actual survey by C.

and I. Greenwood 1824/1825
272 A gilt framed oil painting of a river landscape by Beatriz Hampson 1928
273 An ornate gilt framed oval bevel plate glass wall mirror
274 A framed still life picture of a vase of flowers
275 A pair of large coloured foxhunting prints - Full Cry and the Meet
276 A large gilt framed wall mirror
277 An ornate gilt framed oval wall mirror
278 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany barometer and thermometer
279 An early 20th century oak cased barometer and thermometer



280 A small wall barometer and thermometer
281 A reproduction nest of three tables
282 A late Victorian piano stool with circular seat
283 A reproduction music Canterbury
284 A reproduction nest of three oval tables
285 A late Victorian coal box with brass mounts
286 A Victorian oblong bidet stool
287 Two late Victorian warming pans with turned wooden handle
288 An occasional table with brass tray top and folding wooden base
289 An Edison standard phonograph with a large collection of Edison cylinders
290 A Victorian rosewood musical box by Muller Brothers Geneva
291 A Victorian inlaid walnut writing box
292 A Victorian inlaid walnut writing box
293 A late Victorian jewellery box
294 A late Victorian jewellery box
295 A small stationery box with tambour door
296 A Victorian pine linen box
297 A reproduction sofa table with two drawers on shaped supports
298 A reproduction lowboy with one long drawer over three small drawers
299 A late Victorian inlaid Davenport with raised stationery compartment, inset green leather

writing slope
300 A Victorian needlework pole screen
301 An antique mahogany corner wash stand
302 An antique mahogany semi-circular fold-over tea table
303 A Victorian semi-circular mahogany hall table



304 An antique oak longcase clock with Roman Numeral brass dial and 8-day movement
305 An 8-day wall clock
306 A Victorian mahogany table with circular top on column support
307 An antique chest of two short and three long drawers
308 A small Victorian mahogany corner cupboard with Astral glazed door and interior shelving
309 An antique oak linen coffer
310 A large antique mahogany corner cupboard with single door over three drawers
311 A Victorian double door linen press having drawers to base
312 A 1960's extending dining table and four chairs
313 A Victorian yellow painted pine wardrobe
314 A reproduction mahogany bookcase having double glazed door top with interior shelving

over double door base
315 A 1950's office storage cabinet comprising five drawers with sliding compartments
316 A reproduction dining room suite comprising extending table, six chairs and sideboard
317 An antique circular topped oak tripod table
318 A Victorian pine kitchen table having two drawers on turned supports
319 A small oak joined stool
320 A small oblong oak stool
321 A late Victorian mahogany drop-leaf dining table
322 A Shimbyana open corner shelving unit
323 A tall antique corner cupboard with double glazed door to top and
324 An oak cased grandmother clock
325 A late Victorian 8-day wall clock
326 A reproduction Davenport
327 A Victorian elm bar back kitchen chair



328 An American rocking chair
329 A Victorian mahogany framed armchair with upholstered seat, part arms and button back
330 A Victorian mahogany framed armchair with upholstered seat, part arms and button back in

green
331 A Victorian nursing chair with upholstered seat and button back
332 A late Victorian nursing chair with upholstered seat and button back
333 A late Victorian nursing chair with pink upholstered seat and button back
334 A late Victorian inlaid mahogany corner chair
335 A pair of late Victorian inlaid walnut bedroom chairs with upholstered seats
336 A set of six mahogany framed high back dining chairs
337 An Edwardian mahogany framed fireside chair with upholstered seat and part back
338 A mahogany framed carver chair
339 A late Victorian mahogany 3-piece suite - for re-upholstery
340 A late Victorian inlaid armchair with circular upholstered seat and shaped back

OUR NEXT ANTIQUE AND COLLECTORS AUCTION
WILL BE HELD ON

THURSDAY 5TH MAY 2022 AT 10.00A.M.
EARLY ENTRIES INVITED


